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Local Dairymen Recipients
Of Awards Of Merit Tuesday
Awards of merit trom CommisEmerson
sioner
of
Agriculture
Beauchamp to fourteen local dairymen producing milk for manulactore for the Ryan Milk Company,
were made last night at a dinner
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Eli Alexander
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At Lions Club
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Ii Weather
Report
now iweeerowei

High Yesterday
85
62
Low Yesterday
Today
71
• 7.15
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 359.1, up
below dam 3012, down 1.4.
01 ft
Precipitation: .68 inch
Sunset 7:17: sunrise 4 16
Partiy
Western Kentucky
cloudy and mild today, nigh in the
low 80s Increasing cloudiness and
mild tonight, low in low 60s Considerable cloudiness Thursday and
a little warmer with a chance of
• showers
The 5 a. m tEISTi temperatures:
Louisville 57, Lexington 53. Covington 45, Paducah 63 Bowling
Green 59. London 55. Hopitinsville
62. Evansville, Ind., 56, and Huntington, W. Va., 53

•

•

HIGH—LOW
NEW YORK IIIPP - - 'inc lowest
temperature in the nation. exclud• ing Hawaii and Alaska. reported
to the U S Weather Bureau this
morning was 33 at Duluth, Minn .
and Park Falls, Wls Tuesday's togn
was 11:9 at Monroe. La

Bro. Burton Reed will be at the
Sinking €pring Baptist church, Friday night, June 14, at 7:30 p. m.
He IS CO speak about his work as
a missionary connected with the
Trans-World Radio. He has been a
missionary about 10 years His work
Is broadcasting the gospel message
into Communist Russia.
An invitation Is extended to
everyone who would like to come
and hear about this important work.
Come and worship with us on this
night, said Rev. Norman Culpepper,
Pastor.
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Federalized National Guard On
University Of Alabama Campus

TENN
1.13

cert with the Army manned roadBy AL KtIETTNER
blocks and patrolled the campus lor
l'nited Press International
c, trighteneo student
TUSCALOOSA, Ala Sell — lavo stragglers. C
the strict 10 p tn.
Negroes enrolled at the Universty ' who had m
of Alabama under the protection of curfew was marched on the double
federalized National Guard troops to his dormitory by a state trooper.
Active-duty National Guarcionen
went to their first classes today ,
patrolled the campus mm,ea In jeeps,
without incident.
Vivian Malone. 21, of Mobile. Ala.. I:Rik...evidence of Military force was
strolled across the tree-lined camp- lacking as the government attemptus with tuo white coeds, chatting ed to give local and slate police
o '1 1
as they proceeded tri .their first full sway in maintaining law and
FLORIDA
order.
class of the summer term.
.532
The governor, who returned to
She shook her head at a U. S.
marshal who was in a car parked the capital city of Montgomery altnear the building where her first er bowing to what he called "the
class was held, apparently a signal might of the federal government,'
NUMBERS SHOW THE PERCENTAGE OF
is not expected to protest the adVOTING REGISTRATION
that all was well
NEGROES IN CLASS WITH WHITES
Officers had feared there might mission of a third Negro to the
below 15 per c•nt
-a
WASHINGTON tiPti — Underbe at least token demonstrations University Thursday.
15-30 percent
secretary of Commerce Franklin D.
Dave McGlathery, 27 is to enrol.
against the actual admission ot the
=1 obow• 30 per cent
Roosevelt Jr. will meet with Liov.
at the university's extension center
two Negroes to classes
Bert Combs on June 20 at Jennie
Only a few of the 100 National in Huntsville where he works as a
Wiley State Park for talks on KenINTEGRATION: SCHOOLS AND POLLS- MAP shows percentage of Negroes In classes with
Guardsmen who rolled onto ale matheniaticlan at the George C.
whites to Dixie states, and shading Indicates Negro voting registration In seine states.
tucky's economic problems.
campus Tuesday were in evidence Marshall Space Flight Center.
Rocoevelt will tour Appalachian
A close aftwaer to Waned:a—laud
. ..today Two jeeps were parked some
region states next week to torniudistance from the building which Tuesday night in Montgomery that
late an "action plan" for federal
the governor "will not go to HuntsMiss Malone entered
aid to the depressed areas schedTen mmirtes later. James A Hood, ville" Thursday "The governor has
uled for submission to President
21, of East Gadsden, ala strode made his stand," he said "it he
Kennedy in January 1964.
briskly to his class in sociology — makes another, it could appear ridiThe team of federal agency ofthe only course he is taking A doz- culous" The adviser said that Wal"segregation torever battle
ficials will also visit West VirMiss Carole Outland, daughter en photographers had trouble keep- lace's
ginia, Tennessee and Pennsylvania
now will be fought in the courts
ing up with his brisk pace
left
of
Mrs
Purdorn
Outland.
TuesISherift Woodrow ittckinan was
next week_ They will visit CharlesSeveral U S marshals were scatday evening by plane for Newark,
issued a "quietus" by the Calloway
CAMBRIDGE. Md. ,ert -- A night
ton, W Va , Tuesday
the
tered inconspicuously about
Court yesterday tor the 1962 of shotgun and rifle blasts, tires. N J to spend lour days touring
In letters to the governors of Fiscal
campus where the two Negroes were
tax collection. The issuance of tne Molotov cocktails, tly-ing bricks and New York City
seven states in the Appalachian
iov
after
Tuesday
The Murray girl was accompanied registered
the settlement of tne racial hate here left five men inarea. Roosevelt said tnat the re- acceptance of
George C Wallace bowed to the
taxes indicates that Sheriff jured, three stores ciamagea ey by two of her Sigma Sigma Sigma
gion has problems that will re- 1962
presence ol the troops President
Rickman has collected all collect- flames and fears of renewed viol- sorority sisters. Miss Pat Harwood
quire a "long and determined ' wore
of Paducah and Miss Vickie Hall Of Kennedy had federalized to nice the
taxes and taken steps to satis- nice today
able
to solve
Elkton They will be the guests of crisis
fy pit requirements of the law touneasy cairn prevailed ass
He said that the tatits next wecg
enter sorority sister. Miss Penny
collection.
ward
state
police
prepared
morning
a.s
would only be the first step and
gs standstikil
ittitin
lY "wi
ts a re
4:14li
a bps'Ili
Proper disposal of tax money has to move quickly against any new Catlett of Neptune, N. J.
noted. "We should a‘oicl discussion
The three Kentucky girls will ing outside Corner Hall. where Miss
The procedure tak- outbreaks of violence or integrabeen
made
also
of specific projects
join the special European tour to Malone had her nrst class in poa routine matter tion demonstrations
Gov Combs has named his spe- en by the court is
By CLIFF :-.ESSIONs
be conducted by Dr. W F. Steely litical snence They showed only
proper measures have been
where
rioting
broke
out
TuesScattered
cial assistant for eastern Kentucky
!United Press International
mild curiosity as she approached
for
six
seeks
They
will
leave
Idleby the sheriff, the legal tax day night as chanting singing and
- - civs
development, John Whisrnan. to taken
JACKSON. M iss
Wallace's capitulation in the face
wild Airport in New York on Satcounty
praying Negroes marched through
work with Roosevelt on planning collector for the
of the 100 battle-eqmpped national Rights stategist Medgar Evers, soli
urday
evening
at
10:30.
In other action the Fiscal Court this Eastern Shore town in protest
for the Appalachian region
siia
rttatr
ecismen represented the shatter- once vowed to remain in Mississippi
discussed the purchased of two against a total breakdown of racial
ing of the last segregation noraout "even if it means making tne ultiI gravel trucks tor the graveling of woottations
mate sacrifice: was shot to deatn
county roads A meeting will lie
No arrests were made A state
The governor risked jail for con- by a sniper earn' today
held with prospective bidders and trooper said later, 'We didn't armee
Evers, 37, tell in the driveway
tempt of court but apparently no
specifications will be drawn up and time to make arrests We just kept
one was ready to push tor his ar- of his modest home -with a bullet
bids advertised.
before
they
got
breaking things up
in nis back and died about lo minrest.
The trucks will be purchased at big or anyone else got hurt '
utes later at the University of MisSoldiers On Guard
a later meeting The court took up
by
a
Three white men were hit
Soldiers with fixed bayonets on sissippi Medical Center Enroute to
other routine matters in connection shotgun blast as they sat in a car
yelled severai
hospital. he
their rifles stood all-night guard the
Services tor Mrs Arks Cobb who with the county government.
near a burning auto body shop
duty at the entrances to the dor- times. "Turn me loose." then lapseu
died Sunday night in Taylor, Michipo'owned by one of them State
By United Press International
mitories where Hood and Miss Ma- into unconsciousness.
gan were conducted today at tne
lice said the shop's owner. Jerome
LOAN APPROVED
Jackson Ntator Allen Thompson
lone were quartered
Kirksey Baptist Church at 2 00
Menton, was hit in the nose by
BARBOURVILLE. Ky.
— City
State troopers working in con- interrupted a Florida vacation to
pm
shotgun pellets Insurance adjust- officials today could proceed with
return to the Mississippi capital.
Rev Gollie Adams officiated the
er George Todd and William
plans for construction of 30 low plagued In tocent weeks by civil
service and burial was In the Morels
sick, who were with knenton in rent housing units alter approval
rights protests, and ordered local
cemetery.
the car, also were struck by -the of a $418.396 federal loan The Pubpolice to put all their resources
l'alltsearers were Roy Jones, Paul
lic Housing Commission approved
A locally owned horse, Special blast
into an investigation ot Evers'
D. Jones. Dwain Watkins. Joe Pinch,
A state trooper. one ot about 40 the loan Tuesday Ten of the duFair rawly. a jet black three-yeardeath.
Loraine Fitch. and Joe Bowcien
old mare, has won blue ribbons tne called in to aid city police. and plex type !misses will be for use by
In Wa4ungton. the PSI offered
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
A $,0,000 grant front The Kresge its full laboratory and identiticalast two Saturday nights in horse • volunteer fireman were injured elderly persons
had charge of the arrangements.
Foundation of Detroit has been re- tion facilities, to the local Investiby flying rocks and bricks
shows in Tennessee
ceived by the Kentucky Society gators.
State police said seteral Molotov
On June first she won at Union
CRIPPLED GET CR ANT
for Crippled Children. A. Clay StewCity, and last Saturday the mare cocktails--gasoline tilled bottles—
It was the third death in the
IOUISVILLE ci — The Kenart, Lexington, society president. nes South In the past two months inwas a blue ribbon winner at Sparta were found near the tire scenes.
tucky Society for Crippled Chilannounced.
The beautiful young mare ss owned which besides the auto body shop
volving participants in racial acdren will use a $10.0410 grant from
The money win be :used for de- tivities.
by the Harris-Paschall-Mattneus included a grocery store and a
the Kresge Foundation of Detroit
velopment of Camp Kysoc, the Sotavern in the Negro section of
Stables of Murray
Baltimore postman William L.
for development of Vamp Kyairt
ciety's resident camp for physically Moore was shot from ambush April
All three were owned by
The animal is trained and shown town
at
Carrollton.
Mrs Ruth Edwards, Benton, Otis
handicapped and blind children. 23 while on a protest march near
by
Benvis Beacliboard
of
Bell whites.
McPherson. Mac-held, Fred Pasnear Carrollton
The Clarden Department ot the Buckle, Tennessee In two earlier
Firemen were pelted by rocks
Gad-sten. Ala and mechanic tateci
chall, Lynn Grove, Glen 0-enable, Murray Woman's Club will have s shows she was second at Dalton, and bricks as they battled the
The gift was conditional upon the Link was slain during a clash tosFORMER MAYOR DIES
Murray, %Oldie Paschall. Murray, dessert social at the 'triangle Inn Georgia and third at Lewisburg. blames
CLAY. Ky fel
Funeral ser- Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil- tween whites and Negroes ThursW A Ciumingham, Klrksey, Carl on Thursday at 2:30 p m. Mrs Wra- Tennessee
The riots broke out alter Ne- vices will be held here today tor dren's raising of 156.000 in Contri- day at Lexineton. N C Both were
Chester, Kirksey,
Dale
Tucker, ttier will show the film "Charleston.
groes, about 200 strong, snaked Herman Zamora Clark, 73, a form- butions from other sources •
white.
Kirksey: Orfield
Byrd, Murray: City of Historic Homes and GardThe check was presented by E.
their way through a white resident- er mayor, director of the Farmers
Dies. In Ilimpital
Patterson Brothers, Murray, Homer ens." prepared by the Charleston
ial section and surrounded the Dor- Bank and owner of eatensive pro- W Esig, manager of the Kresge
Evers, chine from a ntle slug
Cohoon, Murray, 0 V. Bernell, Ha- Chamber of Commerce
chester County Jail where '20 Neg- pertv in western Kentucky. Clark store at 412 South Fourth Street In the back was found by police
zel, Lawrence Capps. Paris, TennMembers are asked to please note
roes arrested in demonstrations the died at his home here Monday after In Louisville.
investigating a report of a shootessee, Orvil Whitlow, Almo
Development of facilities made ing in the neat, middle class Nea long illness
the change of hour.
night before were being held
possible by the gift will enaole gro neighborhood where he lived
Large crowds of whits, includCarl Kingins. vice-president ot
Camp Kysoc to ',erse additional in the Mississippi capital rocked
the Peoples Bank of Murray, is a ing many youths, began as.aerntalying
CO-OP
HEAD
RE-EI,ECTED
children.
patient at the Western Baptist and heckled the Negroes with jeers,
for the past month by racial demWINCHESTER, Ky. tit — Alsodas and a rain ot orecraciters
Hospital in Paducah
onstrations.
ex Veech. EinetivIlle, was re-electKingins was !scheduled to underThe Negro leader died about a
ed president of the East Kentucky
go surgery there this morning
quarter hour after being taken to
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.,
the University of Mississippi Medat Its annual meeting here Tuesical Center.
day. All officers of the co-op were
Evers' neighbor, Houston Wells,
rg-elected.
said the state NAACP field secBy STEVE SAMMONS
retary tried to speak before he
Tax Assessor Charles Hale
In the first game of Park League died but the words were incoherent.
NEW PLANT STARTED
Vacation Bible iSchool will begin reported today that the recapitulaPolice said the shooting naddeni
VERSAILLES. Ky. +tat -- Ground action yesterday the Reds beat the
at Poplar Springs Baptist Churcn tion had been made of the 1963 tax
2:441
was broken here Tuesday for a Cards 17-11 The Reds had 12 has Pd about 12 40 a m.
Monday, June 17. and will continue roll for 1963, for Calolway County
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. and made no errors Four of the a m ,EDT1,
The total asses.sment tor 1963
through Friday. June 21.
Jackson Detective Chief M. B.
multi-million dollar plant that will Reds' hits were home runs
Classes will be from 100 p. m. amounts to $30358.579 00. This fig- employ 200 persons
Landolt started for the Reds and Pierce, who sent detectives swarmwhen completanti' 4:00 p. m. for ages 3 through ure is $1.179.014 00 over the list
Robinson
took
over
and
got
the
sin
ing into thee neighborhood. announed in 1964 The plant will manta
asaessment of 820.179,565 00
12.
faeture fluorescent lamps Sylvan- The Cards got one hit and made ced that the FBI had been requestHale said that he attributed tne
Preparation day will be this Inthree
errors
Lane
was
the
losing
; ed to assist the Investigation.
ia* has another plant at Winchester.
increase to new construction, new
day at 1 p. m.
pitcher.
construction on lake property, and
In the second game the Yanks
NOW YOU KNOW
1 A new Directory of Agencies some business expansion
RECORD FUNDS COLLECTED
were clobbered
the Nets 14-4.
Hy United Press International
The tax assessor's office is now
Serving Blind Persons in the UnitGEORGETOWN. Ky ,UPt — A The Nets had 20 hits and no errors
The highest aalerfail in New
ed States, including 77 listings of busy preparing the city tax rolls, fund-raising drive among alumni including one home run
York Sate is Taughannocit Falls
SOLE SURVIVOR—A child's doll apparently La the sole sirwhich
are
taken
from
the
sources
of
county
guidance,
information
has
raised
8140,000
for
GeorgeMike
Adams.
in
his
first
appear- Ifs the Finger Lakes region At 215
visor of the Northwest Orient chartered airliner which went
and service appearing for the first rolls, The city does not Make an town College, it was reported on ance of the year, struckont 10 and feet, it is 48 feet higher than Niadown with 101 persona aboard In the Golf of Alaska. The
assessment
on
time,
has
just
been
its
own,
but
hires
published
by
Tuesday.
The
amount
is
the
largWalked nine He gave up one one gara Falls, according to me New
dull and wreckage found in the sea are shown on Annette L
the American Foundation for the the tax assessor to make up the list est ever raised by an alumni drive hit The Yanks had one hit and one York State Department of Coinfrom the county roll.
Blind New York
for the college.
error Lax was the losing pitcher. , merce.

meeting at the Southsale Restaurant.
The presentation was made by
Mancil Vinson. Assistant Commissioner at an awards program sponsored by the local company.
In recognizing the farmers trom
five counties of the Jackski Purchase, Vinson said "these tanners
have set a very high standard in
the production ca milk tor manufacturing They have demonstrated
an unusual skill and their steadfast efforts will be very helpful in
promoting dairying in Western Kentucky."
"I feel it is proper to recognize
these dairymen during Kentucky's
statewide Jury Dairy Month proEll Alexander. principal at Mur- gram Vinson further stated that
ray High School, was the speaker Commtsaaoner of Agnoulture Beaulira night at the regular meeting champ is pleased to present awards
cm the Murray Lions Clue at the to the dairymen and he hopes that
Woman's Club House
all producers in this area will be
Alexander spoke to the club on added to the honor roll"
some of the accomplisrunents ot
James Garrison manager of Ryan
the school, its present curnculum. Milk Company in his remarks to
and some of the future needs of the
outstanding
dairymen
said
the city school system
"milk produced by Calloway CounLooking to the future he pointed ty Dairy herds was now being used
to increased enrollment and told to manufacture dairy prosiness in
the Lions trait Murray High will most of the ma)or cities in the cenhate approximately 100 more stu- tral and southern states.
enrolled next year than for
Continued improvements in the
5 dents
the term just ended The increased volume and quality of milk pro-,
enrollment will require tour more
iced
nactessary If Callow*,"
teachers, more class rooms, split as- and Western Kentucky dairymen
deloblies and shortened lunch per- secure the opportunities tor exiod, Alexander said.
panding these market outlets '
With an expected enrollment of
The dairymen receiving trus re000 students we will need to hire cognition acre selected by industry.
lour more teachers, the principal field men and Federal-State
markstated This will require otklitional 'Ong service representatives ter
Use
class rooms and ste plan to use tour State Department of
Agriculture.
rooms on the top floor ot Austin The federal-state program is
proI moting g marketing service finan• School this fall, he continued
Our auditorium will be too snail ced with USDA marketing
tunas
for all the students to gather tor approved
tinder the Agriculture
school assemblies and so it will be Marketing act of 1946
necessary to run spat aasembiles, I
By working with producers and
he stated We will have an assembly field men in Calloway and
adjoin for grades 9-12 every other week mg counties Charlie Irwin.
the
and an assembly for grades 7-11 Federal state marketing
service
once each month, the speaker as- representative,
promotes
mutual
sert ed
goals of quality milk production
As a result of the Increased load and the application of
improved
It will be necessary to sh orten the marketing
practices
to expand
• !anch hour from 50 minutes to 40 marketing outlets for the
manuminutes. Alexander stated
factured milk industry
In dossing he spoke ot a need
The object of the industry and
for improved and expander! tristate effort is to keep the Kencilities
Donna Seaford,
graduate from tucky manufactured milk Industry
Murray High School and recipient In the forefront during these proof the Lions Club scholarsnes was gressive times
a special gaest of the club Donna
Milk produced for this industry
was an honor student her tour
Is used to process a variety of proyears In high school, a member of
ducts such as powdered. non -tat
the National Honor Society, and
dry milk, cheese, ice cream, and
electea to Quill and Scroll
other related products More than
John Benson of Nashville. Tenn87 percent of all Kentucky dairy
essee was the guest of Vernon Anfarmers are producing milk for
derson.
this industry and the demand tor
The next meeting at the club will
these products is continuing to exbe a ladies night and installation
pand.
of officers at South Pleasant Urove
Church The next board meeting
The following received awards of
will he Tuesday night. June 18th, at merit at the dinner meeting at the
Saab Side Restaurant
Southside Restaurant last night

•

Special Service To
Be At Sinking Spring

AU ORITY

Combs, Roosevelt
To Talk Economics

Quietus Issued To
Sheriff For 1962
Tax Settlement

Local Girl Leaves
North Torn By To
Join Tour
Racial Strife

Integrationist
Killed In
issrssippi

Ni

Kentucky News
Briefs

Service Held For
Mrs. Cobb Today

I

Murray Owned Horse
Wins Blue Ribbons

Society Receives
Grant Of $10,000

Garden Department
Plans Dessert Social

Carl Kingins Is
In Paducah Hospital

Bible School Set
At Poplar Springs

1963 Assessment Is
Million Dollars
Over 1962 Tax Roll
•
--County

Reds And Nats Win
In Park League
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the =Mr,
or Pubic Yose.ce items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-

Giants Long
On Power;
LA.Pitching

The new editice of the Directory
I The Amereian roundation for the
I Blind has east released its 13th edi- of Agencies Sensing Blind Persons
tion of the Directory of agencies In the Tinned States contains aa
Serving Blind Persona in the Unit- pages, including a nine page index
ed States, cost 83.00. It not only It contains a total unduplicated
lists all state-wide and local ser- list of 784 local and national sourvices available to blind people, but ces of guidance. Information anti
has aupplementary lists of special- service for the blind in our country
ized agencies and organizations The book, published by the Amersuch as guide dog schools, federal ican Foundation for the
agencies interested in work tor the New York city, is the only one ot
blind, and medical research organ- its kind, and can be purchased at
cost for $3.00.
izations

— -Bs FRED DOWN
United Press International
NATIUNAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509
The San Francisco Giants' long
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
suit IN power but don't try to toil
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
the Los Angeles Dodgers they lack
F.ntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as pitching
Second Class Matter.
Not as long as there's a fellow
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 2uc, per named Juan Marichal on the Giant

terest of our readers.

th

te
th
fe
Is
et
of

niacin) 85g. in Calloway and adamants count.ea, per year, aeLall. *ne- roster.
Mancha) is known as the Giants'
w nate, $8.00.
"big pitcher" -- the one they like
"The Outstanding Civic Anal of a Community I. the
to match against their rivals ace.
Integrity ei as NewspaperHe throvvs with a sweeping, highkicking motion and he beat the
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 12. 1963
Dodgers three times in four tries
last season en route to an 'overall
18-11 record.
A SERIOUS PROBLEM
The 26-year old right - hander
•
made it tau out of three for this
SITUATION has developed in Murray which calls for the season Tuesday. night %%hen he pitched a seven-hit 3-0 victory that
immediate attention of responsible adults.
knocked the 1.Xidgers out of the
This situation is two fold in nature and requires an in- National League
lead and paved the
tensive study by some group.
way for the St. LOUIS Cardinals to

A

Situation One: The more mature high school students ' take over the top rung. The win
raised Marichal's record to 9-3 and
need summer part-time jobs. This could be extended to in- was especially impressivebecause it
elude part-time jobs for college students who must make :time against Don Drysdale, the 25rame winner and Cy Young Award
some money in order to attend college.
ace of the 1962 Lce Angeles stailk
Situation Two: Some organized effort is needed to proSwings Big Stick
vide entertainment for the teenagers of Murray and CalloWillie McCen ey. the free

7.18 INCHES OF RAIN—An auto and trailer truck are among me many vehicles and 'stablislunecUi rendered hors de combat by 7.18 inches of rain that tell in a few hours In the

Cambridge, 0., area. Motels and diners were out of business.

Bernie Allen Of Twins Being
Compared To Eddie Stanky

City Athletics defeated the Los Angeles Angels, 5-2, in other AL games.
In the National League. the San
Francisco Giants beat the Los Angeles Dodgers, 3-0. t he Houston
Colts beat the Chicago Cubs 8-2.
the St Louis Cardinals defeated the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-1, the Philadelphia Phillies shaded the Milwaukee Braves, 8-7, and the Cincinnati
Reds whipped the New York Metz,
8-3.
Hit Fear Homers
Al Luplow. Fred I.Vhitheld. Dick
Howser and Willie Kirkland hit
homers for the Incharui. who scored
their eighth victory In nine games.
The Orioles protested the game
when manager Birdie Tebbetts
brought in relief pitcher Ted Abernathy before relief pitcher Bob Allen had completed pitching to one
batter but the protest is .expected
to be rejected. Jim Grant went 8

ninth inning with one out and Rich
By FRED DOWN
-swinging
• Rollins on second base. First base
United Press miernatiena
San Francisco left fielder. swung
Remember Eddie Stanky, the was open but White Sox relief ace
It has been proven that teenagers will find something the big stick for the Giants — a modern Muggsy of Brooklyn's "fe- Hoyt Wilhelm elected to pitch to
three-run homer which he sliced to
rocious gentlemen?"
the .146-hitter, who had made only
to do in order to relieve the boredom. The need is to find ' left field in the sixth inning.
It's
'He can't hit, he can't field and seven singles in his previous 68
some constructive way in- which to use the pent up energy Inc kind of thnv, vhe Giants have
can't run." they said of Stanky trips to the plate.
conic to expect from McCovey. who he
possessed by most normal teenagers.
"But -in a tough game he'll find a
But Allen crossed up the strategy
tagged Drysdale for Whits, includA drive around town almost any evening or night will
with a double to right center field
ing seven homers, four doubles and way to beat you"
Well, they're saying pretty much and then scored the icing run on a
indicate the need for some recreational center. Groups of a triple, in 35 at-bats last season.
another sec- pinch single' by Jimmy Hall. The
Mancbal, who struck out four and the same things about
teenagers of from ten to twenty may be seen around town.
didn't walk a batter, was in trouble ond baseman today -- Bernie Allen win went to relief pitcher Bill Daiintent on no harm, but looking for something to do.
only in the third inning when three of the Minnesota Twins Allen is a ley, who gave up one run in 2,,
skinny guy often overlooked among Innings and now has allowed only
Halford James, owner of Tube-Trim, Inc., ha..s suggested I Dodger singles filled the bases with
all those Minnesota muscle men. but that single tlaly in his last 19'5
that a teen town be organized, a real teen town that takes two out but he struck out Ron Fairly he's mann-meet his regular status frames
to end the threat, The kiss evened
despite a 164 batting average
time and effort. A place where teenagers can gather, have Drysdale
a record at 7-7
Zorro Versalles contributed four innings to win his fourth game f,
"Don't let that average fool you,fun, and get into no trouble.
Cards Beat Rues
comments manager Sans Mele. "or hits and Rollins. Earl Battey, Har- Cleveland
The Cardinals beet the Pittsburgh you'll liable to be sorry "
Dick .Smokes the Bear, Rails'
mon Killebrew and Lennie Green
Murray and Calloway County citizens expend effort
Pirates. 3-1. the Houston Colts deThe 24-year old native of Esat two each to the Twins' 18-hit attack struck out 11 and pitched Rhin,'
every day to improve some situation or other Drives are
feated the Chicago Cubs. 6-2. in 10
relief innings to a..
while Tom McGraw had three hits ball for
held to obtain factories, to raise funds for the United Fund innings. the Philadelphia Philltes Liverpool. Ohio. made his manager s for the White Sox,
his fifth game for the Red Sox TY
no d Tuesday nigh*
wordslook
6-6, 245-pound relief star has
edged the Milsauk.e Braves. 8-7, when the Twins beat the Chicago
and its agencies, for plays and other productions.
Indians Beat Orioles
pitched 31 consecutive shutout 17
in 10 unungs and the Cmcinnati; White Sox. 8-6 for their 16th victory.
The great need whichexists now is to provide for some
rungs since Ma', 12 Frank Matzo! •
Reds- whipped the New York Mets,
games
to
within
and
in
moved
20
The
Cleveland
Indians
beat
the
healthy outlet fur the energy of the teenage citizens. The 8-3. in other NL action
2 games of the American League Baltimore Orioles. 9-5. the Boston arid Dick Stuart hit back-to-back
In the American League. the Min- lead
park and baseball program provides for the younger boys
Red Sox topped the Detroit Tigers. homers In the 15th when the Red
Sox poured over four run,
nesota Twins beat the Chicago, Allen went to the plate In thei 7-3, in 16 Innings
and an extremely limited number of the older ones.
and the Kansas
White Sox. 8-6. the Boston Red Sox
Gino CimoliS double arid a twoThe big need is for the sixteen to nineteen year old boys. scored a 7-3 15-timing victory over
run single by pinch-hitter George
During the school year much of this energy is ::.worked the Detroit Tigers. the Cleveland
Munk featured a four-run fourthIndians outslugged the Baltimore
off" through school acUvities, but when summer arrives
inning rally by the Athletics. Diego
Orioles. 9-5, and the Kansas City
LEDGER
FILE
&
TIMES
Segui pitched a seven -hitter and
all of this activity comes to a halt. A fortunate few do find Athletics best the Los Angeles AnStruck out five to score his first
Jobs to hold their interest, but these are few and far be- gels. 5-2
Sid Johnson, age 77, passed away sometime last night victory of the seas,,i
Bob Gibson pttched a six-hitter
tween.
and struck out eight fur the Car- at the home of his daugpter, Mrs. Claude Manning of BenA properly supervised recertation center, complete with dinals. who moved into first place, ton route
three near Kirksea He was a member of the West
games, billiard tables, a pace to hang out and talk, a place one game ahead of the Dodgers and Fork Baptist Church.
also
hit
fireballer
Ten outstanding 4-H Club girls and boys left Tuesday
to relax and meet their friends, might be the answer to Otants. The big
a run-scoring single to help earn
some of the troubles experienced in the juvenile court of his fifth win and deal Don Schwan for Lexington to attend the 30th annual 4-H Week. •
Mrs. A. H Waldrop; age 92, passed away early this
Judge Robert 0. Miller.
his fourth loss Bill White had a
morning at the home of her daughter, Mrs Eva Alexander,
Some may think such a program unnesessau because homer and a single and Dick Grout
In Hantsville, Ala.
two angles for the Cardinals
way County.

Ten Year Ago Today

centers of that type were not maintained in their youth.
Bob Aspromontes grand slam
Neighbors answered a pressing problem for F. D. McWe admit it might not be necessary tI every boy had a lob, 10th-inrung homer gave Houston re- Daniel last week when they came to his home and planted
which drained him of much of his energy. so that he would lief star Hal Woodeshick has meth his crops Mr McDaniel has been unable to prepare his
win Woodeatuck led off the winning
ground because of the serious illness of his wife.
, be glad to get to bed early at night.
rally with a single ahd the bases
But sucn is not the case. Many loaf all day or du "pid- sere filled on an error by losing
dling" loess around the house. then-clean up and go out in pitcher Lune, 1.1cDaniel and a deliberate walk Ernie Banks had thre..
the' evenlr,t; to loaf some more.
hits for the Cubs
Haffurd James, who mentioned the idea recently, has
—
pledged 35.00 from tile sale of every television tube he sells,
i
tbs iii
to go into such a program'.
Open
6:30 * Start
DM&

113,
9 I 11411
LOST MY
POW7110010
Not a reason for smiling — except with relief that
a whole month's household money wasn't lost, too:
That's deposited in her checking account. There it's
safe; thence, she can draw funds as she needs them.
AVOID THE RISKS OF CARRYING LARGE AMOUNTS
OF CASH; ENJOY BILL-PAYING CONVENIENCE —
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT, WITH US, SOON!

TANKof MURRA
The FriendlyBanek "

on..Father's(Da

oupad
a Nil Heil
Hear frith Pride'

I

r'vein Theat-r:e

We hope that some cl.:13 fri Murray or some other responsible group will undertake A study of thlb situation and

Quotes From The "News

Legion Team
TO 2-1 Win

ENDING

"Taras Bulba
FRIDLY

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON
President Kennedy, Appearing for support of a racial Golden Rule erv American ought to have the right to be treated
would Wiz/. to he treated. a., one' would wish has
children to be trtited." •
JACKSON. ahs.s
Medgar Ever-. NAACP official shoe
to death early today. II: a speech
month times t.t'e in -tore for Jackson unie,s the
while
t,, accept changes.''

„otiP

THURSDAY

Mitch Gibbs. former College High
ace hurler. pitched t he Murray
American Legion team to victory
over Camden. Tenn at Camden last
night by score of 2-1 Gibbs turne,'
in a fine performance, allowing o'
three hits, striking out thirteen. a.
;mine up onl% tar) walk,' His ti',

and

SATURDAY

3 Bili BLOOD HITS!!

ARROW

— NO. /

if

mates backed him up with error],
lielding performance Gibbs allo-s.
ono, one inf.eld hit until the fin. ,

irmlue when Camden connected for
two extra bast tilts for their sin.
—
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Bask., urging run.
Murray's batting attack was 1'1
at'i.aejr' nut to cut the foreign.:nd program.
by Danny Wright with two doublei'
A poiicy of retreat
a pra..criptem for defeat."
and a single, one of the doubles

DACRON AND COTTON

DRESS SHIRTS

Blackburn with what poised
NEW YORK
A police sie,ice mah, plea..ed that -Cieo%inning r;111
vera- star, Elizabeth Taylor itid Riillard Burton wilt not tl•Vi
and Sove Donn..
doithleei
to
',care Gibbs with th.•
1,, attraet added optwd.- to film s premier
other
Mum:. run
' We'd tia .
- -e I.,
. declare marial law if those two showed ae.,
ono 010 1 -2 6 tr•
up

000 000 1

1 l 1

fi

- NO.

—

"Bucket of Blood"

$4"& $50
— OTHER ARROW SHIRTS —

— STARTS SVNDAY FOR 5 RIG MITES!! —

F7-an-k Singra
Laurence Harvey
Janet Leigh
The Mandusian Candidate

SPORT SHIRTS
sziw & $695

It Won't Be Long 'Til . . .
Cu.'hing

"

Meyer

Spellman

McIntyre

Sitter

ELECTING A NEW POPE—These five American cardinals are In Rome to participate In
Itction of a new Pope. Richard Cardinal Cushing is from Benton, Albert Cardinal Meyer
Chicego, rands Cardinal Spellman from New York, Frairis Cardinal ltelntyi•
vv.
Vot
trout Los Angeles, Joseph Cardinal Ritter from SL Louts,

Hootenanny Week!!
DIFFERENT DOUBLE FEATURE EVERY
SINGLE MTV

GRAHAM & JACKSON
414 MAIN

Plione 7

'

•

JUNE 12, 1963
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s of the Directory
rig Blind PenaOtis
sten contains
nine page index.
)tal unduplicated
rid national sourInformation and
id in our country
Led by the Amerf or the Blina.
s the only one at
L be purchased at

&
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

F
I
E
E
V
A
POP'S
GOOD.cEGG

•

Belk -Setf3
Haa

Everything
For Dad
Fathers' Day

so let's pamper him on his day:--June 16th with gifts from BELK'S
ME N'S

Sport Shirts
... for Fathers' Day

June 16

Mens Dacron&Cotton Shirts
. . . For SPORT and DRESS WEAR

Now $2.99

and

$3.99

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STYLES AND COLORS

Special

relief that

I lost, too:

There it's
reds them.

$1.99

MEN'S

Archdale Pajamas
Fine Count Broadcloth, Sanforized

AMOUNTS
NIENCE —

•

KION I

$2.99
EASY PAY
LAYAWAY

•

$4.00

deposit now holds
your choice on
easy-pay Layaway

pair
MEN'S FANCY DESIGN
BAN-ION" NYLON SOCKS

MEN'S ARCHDALE

Knit Briefs

79tip*
Knit entirely of long-wear nyostels,
lonlChoice of darkso-,
sae.
contrasting design. L

100% Cotton, Full Cut

3

pair for $2.05
ARCHDALE

MANST'

Athletic Shirts
•

•

OUR OWN
FLAWLESS
MANSTYLE
TAILORING

For Men - Long Length

3

Dress Pants

39.99

$9.99 to $16.99

curving lops. We're perfectionists
too when it comet to the final moments of At. You owe yourself a
fine Manstyl• suit — right now!

DIAMOND JUBILEE

S699 & S 799

Dacron and Wool Blend

The signature of our Manstyle tailoring is much in evidence See the
Aawles's drape of the sleeves, precision-stitched welt seams, gently

04

1.00
Popular 1 x 1 rib knits, novelty
designs, cable effects. Dozens
of colors. One size 10-13.

MEN'S SUMMER

carefully worked in
all wool worsteds

•

for $1.75

- LUNG-WEAR STRETCH
NYLON ANKLE LENGTH SOCKS

• blend of Dacron polyester with flne cottons

•no

• tropical-worsted weaves or pinfeather cords

Men's Cool and Comfortable

• waistbands, pockets — even stitching quickdry wash -wear

Summer Pants
celebrating 73 years et servke,

Dacron and Nylon

$5,99

pair

expensive dry cleaning bills, wash-wear

• our own Manstyle brand — you save extra
these 3 days only!

FAMOUS DAN RIVER TWILL]
MANSTYU WASH-WEAR SLACK!

4.99
Admiral combed cotton twill
— long wear! Famous Man.
style workmanship! 29-42''

• 28-42" waists — your size is here

(4

DIAMOND JUBILEE
ceiebratong 75 years of service I

Bak•SETTLE CO.

DN
1234

114 South 5th Street

•

Murray, Kentucky

Dial 753-3773

THE LEDGER
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Mrs. Robertson Is
Teacher At Elm
Grove ;VMS Meet

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947

WEDNESDAY — JUNE 12, 1963

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PERSONALS

Dear Abby ..

Clanton and their wives in
Miss Carmerita Talent who has men
Mich They also visited
been teaching at St. Clair Shores, Detroit,
Mrs. M T Robertson taught the
nephews while there.
Mich.. will arrive home June 15 to nieces and
book. "World Awareness" by Sadie
• • •
mother,
her
with
stut11210r
the
T Crawley, at the meeting of the
spend
Oury Shackelforci of Murray
Mrs.
family.
and
WoTalent
Church
0,
Baptist
Madelle
Grove
Mrs.
Elm
and Mrs. Pat Shackelford
man's Missionary Society held, on
She will be studying toward her said Mr.
Paducah
of
Rebecca,
Thursday at the church
masters degree at Murray State Col- and daughter,
were the recent guests of their
lege this summer.
The devotion from Pealnis 96 was
• • •
daughter and sister, Mrs. T. N.
given by Mrs Jessie Roberts with
Erwin, and children,
ielton
Mrs Ewing 0 Swann is attending Erwin, Mr.
by Mrs T G
Zane, of Clsattanooga
and
Duty
BookLibrary
Setfor
Royal
the
school
afternoon
special
a
In the
ocial Cale nth"
mobile workers being held at Frank- Tenn.
vice program, "Co-laborers for the
• • •
two weeks.
Truth'. was presented by Mrs. HarDEAR ABBY: If I'm wrong, "choppers" grinning at her from fort for
•
•
•
and children,
Kahn
Jack
Mrs.
Wednesday. June 12th
to
dui Morris
ilarried
please tell me and I'll keep quiet. the top of the dreamer, wants
Mrs W. H Broach, Miss Beth Betsy. George, and Andy, of Oak
The Rath Wilson Circle of the
The group sa.ng "To God Be the Laat year I attended seven wad- Plan a cute trick on "Ps," she should
MINS Shirley Stroud. worthy adGeorge Fielder and Ridge, Tenn., are the guests of her
•
Miss Sharon Rose Chandler, G"
First Methodist Church will meet
lory and Mrs, George Cossey led dings,
nine bridal show era, two ten- take his "choppers" and leave $320 Broach. Mrs
- visor. presided at the meettng of
in the senior youth room at 730 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon in prayer Mrs. Albert Crider read year wedding celebrations. one 25th- in dimes in their place. She should children, Marcia and David, Mr. parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Upthe Murray Assembly No 19 Order
and children, church, Olive Street. Mr. Kahn ac_n,
o'clock in the evening. Hostesses will Chandler of Benton and Billy M. the scripture from Genesis 12:1-5
celebration, t w o house- tell rum that the "Good Fairy" and Mrs C. W. Jones
of the Rainbow for Girls held on
be Mrs. Chester Thomas and Mrs. Ftagers, 30(1 of Mr and Mrs. Tea and Mrs Thanme Parker had the ""'"Ing
them any Glenda. Eddie. and Ricky, and Mr. companied than to Murray for the
need
showdidn't
he
baby
thought
six
and
parties,
warnung
at
the
Masonic
Tuesday evening
Rogers of Murray. were married at call to prayer. Mrs. Alfred Keel led
Ben Grogan.
when and Mrs Ewing Swann all of Mur- weekend and is now in California
era. Please don't thirst I'm stingy, more and took them. Then
Hall
• • •
the New Bethel Baptist Church with the closing prayer.
present ray, and Mr. and Mrs. William on a business trip.
could
she
over
is
years,
14
joke
the
married
been
vs
I
the
to
but
attend
Plans were made
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be the Rev-'
jeweled plastic Hourigan of Bowling Green will be
A potluck lunch was served at the
hack Dumu• the c-nurch
have had 5 babies and I never gave them to him in a
Grand Assembly in Louisville June
with Mrs. Bessie Colson
e in in Shelbyville this weekend to atserved at noon at the Callow%) 1 paator. °insulting
hour
it—availabl
noon
on
lid
gift
a
a
with
where
box
party
a
of
sort
Masses
any
Diane Tahaferro and
17-18
Mr. saad Mrs. Clarence KopghleHostesses
County Country Club
tend the wedding of Maio Annette
The ceremony was performed be- offering thanks. Others present WOWS expected. We moved into a EMOW any live-and-dime.
Chenlynne Fair sere appointed.
of Pysilanti, Mich., have reman
Swann.
Hart.
George
Donald
Harry
Mrs.
will be Mesdames
Clark and William
an were Mrs. Keys Keel,
•
SENSE OF HUMOR
fore the altar decorated with
home, too. and have entertained for
Grand Choir members to serve at '
to their home after a visit
turned
• • •
•
•
•
Sanders.
Cook
Helen Bennett,
arrangement of gladioli. chrysan- Shekell. and Mrs. Charles Burkeen. our wedding anniversaries, but we
the lebn session of the Grand Assister, Mrs. Andrew Ward
her
with
•
•
•
t
Ellis.
Holmes
Barker,
Caldwell. Bel
CONFIDENTIAL TO DEUTCH: If
hemuins. and fern. and illuminated
invited only our inunediate
aernbly
Rose and arid Mr. Ward. They attended the
Allen
Mrs.
and
Mr
and
Ryan,
Frank
Bill Solomon.
No man
by foie seven-branched cam:Mistier*
Why can't people keep THEIR cele- you wooed be wise, be silent.
An initiation was held with the
daughter. Jane. spent the weekend graduation of their son, Jim Hart.
Thomas Hogancamp.
wants an honest opinion of a home
holcimg white tapers.
brations to themselves?
degrees of the order being conferred
in Memphis, Tense, and attended who hiss made his home with his
will
Club
Crafts
The Arts and
it.
S
bought
he's
Solomon
p
after
GIMMICK
Jim
Mrs
NO
upon Misses Betty Maynard and
the graduation of their son, Jerry &USA and Male for the past year
meet with Mrs. Melas Linn at, 104 wedding music.
• • •
DEAR NO: I GUESS THEY JUST
Joyce Hargrove.
his Bach- while attending Murray High
South Fourteenth Street at 2.30
write to Allen Rose, who received
reply,
marin
EVERYpersonal
given
For
a
was
who
bride,
SHARING
The
RESIST
C'AfinT
Mass Jean Thurman. recorder.
elor of Science degree in pharmacy School While here both families
Hills,
p.m.
Beverly
3365,
floora
Box
wore
father,
ABBY,
her
by
FRIENDS.
riage
THING WITH
read the minutes Plans were disspent several days in Memphis,
from the University of Tennessee.
The marriage of Miss Nancy Wal• • •
California and include a self-ad"
•
length gown of tulle and lace over
• •
cussed tar the ha ride to be held
Tents, as the guest.; of the ladies'
The New Concord Homemakers satin. The fitted lace bodice was drop. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Abby
envelope.
unstamped
of
dressed,
Speaking
DEAR ABBY:
Monday. June 10.
Keith Miles of California is the brother, J. R. Green Juni family,
will meet anti Mrs. Bess Dunn styled with a Ssbrina neckline een- Voche Waldrop of Paducah. and
Club
in
found
ALL
mall.
I
answers
one
is
here
usual names.
Members present were 31
guest of has parents. Mr. and Mrs. and the Kipplernann son, F. I.
• • •
I.. Nix, son of Mr. and Mrs
broidered with sequins and pearls, Dan
Philadelphia phone book a few
Stroud. Thurman, Rhonda Vance: at 1 pia'
"Butch" Hart, who is stationed at
•• •
Jack Miles.
Nix at Murray. will take place the
L
J.
Send
letters.
writing
The
off
tnhaussleeves.
put
h
Don't
schlegelste
elbow-lengt
with
and
• • •
years ago--"Wolfo
C,anny Lou Shelton. Sherri Methe Naval Training Center in Mem• • •
Saturday. June 15 at 7 o'clock in
on
booklet,
her
for
rows
Abby
two
to
with
dollar
one
finished
Jr."
B.,
was
full skirt
Hubert
Cuiston Tahaferro, Fair. Di a de
phis.
Cumberland Presbyterian enberger,
Woodlawn
OcAll
For
Letters
Write
shoulderHer
To
Sincerely,
rehemline.
"How
the
• • •
Clanton
at
of lace
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Stalls. Sheri Outland. Kathy FarThursday, Jane 13
Church.
caught
CH.
was
casions."
ten
illusion
a
of
home Saturday after
turned
rell. Jane Young. Jane Wataoia. Marmaid
The South Murray Homemakers length Yell
as
act
will
Miss Maly Wilson
• • •
sequins
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp and
days' visit with his sister, Mrs. Jack
tha Robbins. Kay Sykes. Maynard. Club will meet at the home. of Mrs. to a crown of pearls and
_
bridesmaids will bel DEAR
C. H.: Thank you. lie's
The bride carried of honor. The
arid Mr. Wilcox, and his Mrs. Oliver McLernore spent last
Wilcox,
and Hargrove.
Edinburg,
John D. Losans. 306 North Eighth over lucked utile
of
Mrs. Suzanne Sprehe
probably ch anged.n nis name to
a white Bible topped with a white
brothers, w. B. Clanton and Bow- Friday In Nashville. 'Tenn.
Nniaorn and Eastern Stars attend- Street. az 7130 p.m.
Ill, sister of the' groom, and Mrs -Wolfe- by now. And the woods are
•••
orchid.
ing aere Mrs. Frances Churchill,
bride.
of
the
Linda Davis. couain
full of 'era.
Her attendants were Miss Judy
mother am isor. Mrs Grace Robbins.
reed with a miniature bride doll
Grote 136 of the Supreme Forest
• • •
bridesmaid will be Miss Dun
FOR CORREOT
nster of the bride, who Junior
and George Williams
bride.
with an arrangement of white
Woodmen Circle will hold its dinner Chandler.
the
sister of
this
Waldrop.
suppose
cie
don't
I
ABBY:
DEAR
and
Miss
The next regular meeting will be meeting at the Woman's Club Hotase was the maid of honor.
with
green
iced
Ruth
cakes
White
peonies.
Mary
Flower gab a ill be
will be news to the people of Texas,
Miss Lorna Rosa, bride-elect of
Linda Bucy the bridesmaid. They
held on Tuesday. June .18, at 7 P.m. at 6.30
Watwood and Jean Nelson. couisin but when I read your column on Darrel C Morgan. was honored with wedding bells, cold drinks, sandwore street-length dresses of light
•••
• • •
wiches, mints, and nuts were served
EdRingbearer will be
unusual surnames I was reminded a miscellaneous shower at the Murover satin. Their of the bride.
DAY OR NIGHT
The Flint Baptist Church Wo- blue silk organza
by the hostesses.
name
Harris.
whose
dy
governor
Texas
evening
the
of
Thursday
on
iv ere small matching
ray City Park
man's MISS)0114rY Society will meet headpieces
of Murray. will was HOGG. He named his two
Wells
Tommy
bands
at seven-thirty o'clock.
veils held in piece by circular
Seventy-five persons were present
at the church at 7 pm.
serve as best man. Groomsmen will daughters URA HOGG and IMA
The hostesses for the prenuptial 1 or sent gifts Out of tonn guests
at the crown. and they both carried
COURTESY
•••
and Charles V••al- H000.
Billington
Ted
be
Crouse,
Elvin
and
occasion were Mrs.
included Mrs. Vera Byrd, Mrs. Elizlace fan.s adorned with gladioli
Monday. Jane 17th
ston, both of Murray Sammy ColCLAFtENCE F. M.
Lovett,
Ted
Miss Toni Burchett, Mrs.
abeth Haynes, and Mrs. Richard
The Penny Homemakers Club will carnations,
lins, cousin of the gr000%, will be
The Woman's Socse'y of Christian
CLARENCZ: I know you and Mini sinanne Curd.
DE
Byrd, Fulton, Mrs Turney Davis,
Bobby Meador served the groom
Mrs Lee*a
Ushers will aren't feeding me a line becauseno
groomsman.
Junior
the
Service of the South Pleasant Grove meet at the home of
to
chose
For the event Miss Ross
Mims Joyce Davie, and Mrs John
Members as best man. Jerry Henry was the include Don Collins of leturran
those
included
readers
Methaint Church me: at :he church Norsworthy - at 9 30 am.
540
stripped
than
leis
wear a pink and white
at
Wayne Davis, Hickman, Mrs. James
not groomsman and ushers were Jeffrey
cousin of the groom. and Dan ReesOr names in their odd name round -up. cotton frock with pink accessories
on Wed:a-se:an .11.1., 5. at seven- note change in time There will
Byrd and Mrs. Thurman Howell,
Chandler. brother of the bride, Dan
Ky.
hieNTay.
Park, Mich.. cousin of the
the evening for be a potluck lunch.
Hazel
of
thir.y ()dock
of
and a hostesses' gift corsage
Crutch!Ind.
Miller and Don Harrell.
their reguaar study •::h Mrs. Mavis
Mi.. Harmon
was at- bride.
carnations
white
bride
the
of
mother
The
grandson,
18th
little
Tuesday. June
MeCanu.sh and Mrs Esther Gooch
A reception will follow the cere-1 DEAR ABBY: Our
wore
lace dress with
•ho six years old, lost three teeth Ross, mother of the honoree,
The Stella Homemakers Club will tired in a mint green
basement of t,,*
at program and worship leaders.
two piece cotton
of mony. in the
white
and
corsage
blue
a
a
and
acceasones
beige
busy
been
la. week., so we have
church.
While the meeting w s being meet at the home of Mrs. Howard
dress, a n d Mrs. Bathel Morgan,
Ant= "Good Fairy." (The child
brought to artier a prelude was by McCallon at 1 pm.
Only out-of-town InntalAnne
blue
•
mother of the groom-elect, was atchose
Mother
r
"i
groom
whitecwn
at
The
pillow
• • •
friends and relatttesi peds the tooth under his
Mrs Ceivene Erwin. Mss Guticti read
and white lace dress
accessories, being sent. All
the night the tired in a black
during
to
OLDEST AND LARGERT LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
and
attend.
invited
The Suburban Homemakers Club lace dress with %hoe
night.
are
couple
the
the seripture fromI John 1.1-10
of
Games were pLtved with Mrs
...
Bern- and her corsage was also of white
-Good Fairy" takes the tooth and
and also the meditation and prayer will meet at the home of Mrs
Hoyt McCallon and Miss Margaret
carnations
7.30 pm.
leaves a dime i
A hymn. -In Christ There Is No ard Tabers
Bra.ndon being the recipients of the
• • •
Immediately following the wedWell, if "Ma," who is annoyed
East or West." ,Aas s'..ng with Mrs.
received
shirt
a
for
left
couple
the
leaves his prizes Miss Bettie Smith
ding,
Tel. 753-3161
FellowWomen's
husband
104 East Maple St.
Christian
is
The
because
Mrs
Erwin
and
leading
Cooper
R L
the door prize
unarmouncecl wedding tr p
Church
Christian
First
of
the
slam
piano
the
St
opened her many lovely
Rosa
Miss
for cescassion was on sill meet at the church at 6 30 p.m.
The
gifts which had been placed on the
of officers.
"The Third AfireMOly Of the World for the inetsiliation
table overlaid with a white cloth
• • •
Delhi".
New
at
cif
Chtirches
Caurica.
and centered with A large bride doll
The Wornegi g Missionary Sncle1Y
Tine, nen.; part on the panel were
holding a umbrella surrounded with
will
Church
Hamlet.
the
Fan:
of
CoopMyrtle
Mrs
ar.,...11
Mt('
Mn.
white peonies.
Harrell, Mrs. Clean meet at the church at .9 30 am.
es M7
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the Directory of Agencies Serving
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Learan. of Congress 'raising Boots.
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.1/0013
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marry
to
because of divorce
Blir.d. New York, N Y .
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Porter ft nun
Mr
son Rockefeller, who could lose the presidential nomination
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. a; . 'he ;rev It Is available *a all alto
;
sin,: by air
her, meets the Duke of Windsor, who did lose the throne of Britain
liner
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FaunIs this scene
write to the American
207 S. 13th Street
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who stands by hie side. The governor is beside his own lady
•
-head (black markets, for
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.:
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THE IMPORTANCE OF FRIENDSHIP

awatedf,

Initiation Held .-1t
Murray Assembly
Rainbow Girls Meet

•

Abigail Van Buren

prayer

Miss Chandler and
Billy .11. Rogers
Recently

S

• *,

Waldrop-Nix Vows
To Be Solemnized
Saturday Evening

•

Shower Given For
Miss Lorna Ross At
Murray City Park

Mitt nd
TEMPERATURE

.

p.m.

DIAL

.1IcCamish &
Mrs. Gooch ire
Leaders At .1Ieet

753-6363

•

PEOPLES BANK

•

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

1

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Thefigure you want

FOR SALE

1%3 CUSHMAN

0

•

.1Irs. Itigene l'arry
For I.
Circle .1leet

425.00

1.1:
s.-

1
•

•

Mr I
:

TALK ABOUT PRICE!
6-PASSENgER

•

from FORD
'63 FALCON
*
AS
30.000 POORER—Mrs. Ellaable to
Kasarnvich
'erne in Pittsburgh Police
linnquarters as she files assant and battery charges
n:-T her hosl,anul Milton,
I tavern owner. She said
:net; anti, new 330,000 trans
I Joint bank account, thee
se itrasceed tier to the sidefolk off with ti.
va'ac
Ltioricy for parts unionwn.

PRICE INCLUDES:
• fresh'e)r heater • turn signals
• oil filter • self-adjusting brakes
• electric windshield wipers
• federal tax and preparation
•R....snd

-,enteacturer's suggested retail

3
4
4
1
AS

MONTH40
PER

ce for Fakes, 2 Ono. ,Seden ener normal down pawner,

TORS inc.
MO
PARKERMurray
, Kentucky

WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON QUALITY CARS & TRUCKS AT FAIR PRICES.

DESIGNED by OLEG CASSINI
TRILOGY Is a classic of elasticized stretch nylon
and cotton. A tri-color harmony. Scoop neckline
and plunge back. "Custom-Cup" Swim Bra. Cassinl Colors: Royal/Blue/Peacock; Black/Smoke
C rey/Wh te; htavy/RecUWhite; Coffee/Walnut/
Camel. Sizes 10 to 16.

Clemmie Jordon
, Shop

a

HOG MARKET

rd of Murray
L Shackelford
„ of Paducah
sta a their
Mrs. T. N.
md children,
Chattanooga,

,
.11011•111
.0111•••••••1

r

---F OR

14' POINTOOIN-with
motor call 763-3628.

and children,
Indy, of Oak
guests of her
.. George UpMr. Kahn aclizray for the
In California

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES restuarant, ice cream, cold drinks,
tobacco -- now on sale at County
Court Clerk's office. Douglas Shoewithout
j13c
maker, clerk.
J-12-l'

SALE
or

living room. Dawn Heights Subdjvifie
sion. $12,000. Call 753-1616.
NICE CORN-FED BEEF BY THE
quarter or half. R. L. Adams. Call
.1131:0
641 Slaughter House.

about two acres, ready to build cm
1., ACRES ABOUT THREE MILES
west on blacktop, with good three
bedroom frame home, carpet in It/Mg room, electric heat, new well
and pump, bath, hot water. Priced
at $68.50 GALLOWAY INSURANCE
and Real Estate Agency, phone 753)14e
5842.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN, PRIVATE
HOUSE. 4 ROOMS AND BATH, owned, moving to West Coast. Also G.E. TABLE TOP WATER Heater,
42 gallon size, used only one month.
acre lot. Located at Lynn Grove. 1958 Volkswagen. Phone 492-2601.
Original price $137.95, will sell for
324c
$3800. Telephone 435-4343.
319c
$100. Clso Cavalier 3-KW electric
OFFERED
heater $30. Can be seen at 401 South !SERVICES
SHOATS FOR SALE, SEE Truman
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed- 11th, phone 753-5240.
j13c
Bean, Murray route five.
-rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet In
WANT YARDS TO MOW. CALL
16' PLYWOOD BOAT FOR SALE,
j13p
763-2771.
ply4
marine
of
6"
width 5'. Made
$25.00.
sturdy.
and
wood, seal safe
WILL DO BABY SITTING DI your
See at Paradise Resort or call 436- home. Call Joyce Garland - 41Ej18c
Jac
3345.
2951.

!erica KOPPleich., have reafter a visit
Andrew Ward
, attended the
ion, Jim Hart,
'tome with his
the past year
Murray High
both families
In Memphis,
of the ladies'
n and family.
is' son, F. I.
is stationed at
;enter in Mem-

NOTICE
WILL THE PERSON OR PERSONS
responsable for dumping their garbage in our yard and drive please
stop. Signed Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
j14c

ACROSS
1 -Communist
4- Datum
8-Young cow
12-Esist
-13-05 of
Celebes
14-Appellati0n
-Athena
15-Tropical
fruit
16-Woodworker
18-Brief
20- Depression
it -Babylonian
deity
22-Conjunction
23-11ad
t-Southwes
27
ern Indian
29-91etal
30-Depart
31-A state
(Cam i
32-11eadgear
33-Container
34-InAlefinit•
article
35-Macaw
37-Ktior•k
38-Nahoor
sheep
39-510ther of
Castor and

MORE WILL IIVE
THE MORE YOU GIVE

RAILROAD SALVAGE, MAKE
room, auction sale Monday nite, 7:00
p.m. Sm a II appliances, furniture,
fishing supplies, and a lot of good
useful junk. On the Railroad SalvJI5c
age parking lot.

E

4n-Allow
41 -Indefinite
•rticirt
42- Post
4.1•51aintain
4:-Expel
61- Flab eggs
62-Cercal
53-Sthort Jacket
61-Oreek letter
65-Sow
66-Lease
57-Man's
nl. kn Arne
DOWN
1-Larms
collection
(cohort.)
2-Great lake
3-Relatis•
•mount
ttttt tenanc•

WANTED TO BUY

UPRIGHT PIANO IN GODD Con- WILL DO BABY errriNo IN Your BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Cats.
dition. See Ralph Darnell or call home during the summer. Oall 783- Fanners Grain At Seed Company.
)14p
ltp 3603.
tfc
753-3917.
_
Elderly
FOR
1955 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR, 6 cyl- ROOM AND BOARD
inder, straight shift 1325. Call PL 3- men or women. 3 hot meals, country
1 P WANTED
14E .
11541c
2213 or see at 1103 Poplar after six home. Call 436-3690.
o'clock.

114P

NEW BRICK HOME 3 BEDROOMS,
acre lot in
li, baths, carport,
Fairview Acres, on New Concord
Highway. See Fulton E. Young, tel.
J14c
',5.1-4846.
PIGS FOR SALE SEE ROBERT H.
Ross, Route one, Dexter, Kentucky.
lie

ruin Klapp and
ore spent last
Term.

Mt nd
PERATURE
ThhipEsT IN TEHRAN-Way over there near the curb Iranian
butchers crouch In position to quell rioters on Tehran's main
street The rioting reportedly was spurred by Moslem
clergymen who mounted a war of words against Shari Reza
Pahlevi's land reform and wuman suffrage programs.
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Girls hart never roneril a r7out after you anyway"
lac.
lie reached the uank. plunked nous part in Cliff Roberts'
.4. , the girt on the ground, and As a young Au• Force pilot, ne
webs of civilisation' and meaning- I sbsid. minds on hips, frowning arid pliyect at the game ot itrai
V, It•t• net 101'.
Sh. flail
with several women but !wet
441 it(11411 111/1 14,001)1 Uliwn
040111
k.
i
atviene's lou small." he thoi• ''t singled out none for riecial
wilderness of emir, sod
tention. Then. urur his return
foe -Maybe I was a little ru
mountains to think out thIng••arnp
Ma every
..erselt she was it n000,11111
She lay so still he began to get to iite as a civilian,
at the ow of • rhallenging peak
net up •n thought had been directcd torancher had told her it had worried. He grabbed
his
never o-en reporreri for sh minims Fits arms again, looking around ward acquiring a plane of
•nre or re...e.o.m. ruffs of •r•- kr for nelp of what kind, he did own for prospecting rummies
that rams from Its slopes occasioneducation
and putting to use his
not Know.
Kit's deist ncnation to citron ro
her as a mineralogist He had fiSuddenly Kit ripened
the top almost ended in disaster
together enieien
An *loth treno•r tosaed her roughly eyes, and the suddenness of the nally scrapea
•sarnar - 0.1ge an,' knocker, her piercing shnek that broke from money for the plane and fitted
Of. regaining conscious11,0Pleaa
so rowr.er
her tips so unnerved the man it with a geiger counter
ness Kit was dismayed to find wise
that merely riving ne3r
melt trooped on the mountain
thudl
a
erful
with
drop
her
let
he
that
or
up
..arta 01 climbing
without .
to that shook every bone in her uranium -bearing rocks would
down Dissovering what looked
Into •
be a reran/1Se. she entered
Net It ticking.
body.
tapir C11•0
Cliff had loved his tvor7:.
"Stop it!" he shouted. "Cut
h reed•ng err way through. Hit
a
Into
opening
Having once experienced the
rame upon an
noise!"
that
out
toned valley litOilatai by an extinct
been
Kit staled at him wildly, then freedom of wings, he had
volcano Descending to Iii, Valley
Kit
Poor asked over hand chi vines had
over her an she certain that nothing could ever
flooded
relict
was unaware that her presence
nothrealized that this savage-look- ground him. And perhaps
'seen observed fly S man prArnitire*hewed MS ing creature was a man.
ing ever would have had that
iy garbed who plainlydistance
hostility and kept at a
go:a
"Well, you don't have to yell strange tale of • fabulous
his ears.
at me, you big irtInt!" she cache never reached
CHAPTER 4
He had first heard the story
thought you
shouted bid*.
1,71T ADAMS felt pleasantly
at a small airport on the desert
bear."
the
were
unromfortably
but
who had
IN cool
The man glared down at her from an Indian boy
hungry as she v.•aded toward a moment longer, then threw been hanging around the pilots.
There
all
the bank of the lake.
back his head and roared with Gradually he had focused
should be something edible in laughter.
his attention on Cliff and be-fruit
him shadow.
such a bountiful woods
virtually
Kit was furlotte She lumped come
skinny
perhaps. or nuts.
to her feet, drew back her arm, Then, one day, hie
She had nearly reached the arid slapped his face with all shoulders squared, a determined
bank when a loud snort mode her strength, abruptly stopping expression on his face, the boy
her lump back In alarm. Be- The laughter. Without another had approached the young pitw'een her and the bank stood , glance at the man Kit turned lot
"Mr. Roberts," he had dethe huge bear, waving his shag- and stalked off toward the
gy front paws as though warn- woods, head held high in the clared in a loud voice, -after
observing you carefully. I have
ing away an upstart who had air.
a private fishing
Invaded
"Well, l'11-.-V8'-• The man decided you shall be my partground.
grinned, rubbing-'hIs smarting ner."
The words had so obviously
Kit froze in horror, unable to cheek. "She's a spunky one,
her thoughts Isn't she? That effectively puts been rehearsed that Cliff had
move, though
place, Cliff fought away the grin that had
your
In
raced. How feat could bears you
tempted his lips. "Well, 1 feel
move? Very fast. Would they Roberts."
without provocation?
Kit was beginning to feel sil- highly flattered by the offer,
attack
Yes. Could they swim? She was ly as she entered the woods. On but what business are we in?"
that'.
hunting,
"Treasure
a bit uncertain of the answer account of a sense of hurt
to this, so she turned and dived pride, she had sacrificed what What! G-g-gold, that's what!"
far out into the water and came had probably been her only The dark eyes glowing in the
up stroking powerfully away chance for help. The man would eager face of the boy had
from the Shore, her tanned have food even if he was an un- pleaded for Cliff to understand.
arms cutting through the sun- civilized brute. And there was And Cliff had no longer felt a
still the problem of the bear.
light
desire to laugh. He had had an
"Anyway, it's nice to know odd flash of insight that thus
She had nearly reached the
she
here,"
was not a matter to take lightmiddle of the lake, when a there a r e people
go ly, not merely the daydream of
herself. "I'll
strong grip encircled both her comforted
9.11 even a fanciful child.
ankles, pulling her backward in back," she decided.
so childspite of her shocked, terrified apologize for acting
"Come on(partner," he had
efforts to fight free. Then, unsaid, clapping his hand on the
the
renehed
Kit
when
But
like the self-aeaured Kit but
boy's shoulder. -This requires a
like • woman, she lake the man had disappeared. pow-wow. What do you say we
much
•
•
•
fainted.
diserrna it Over a good hot dmCliff, once again in his cave, tier"
The man swimming behind
the
at
down
The boy was fourteen years
her surfaced quickly. "Hey," he sat glumly staring
last seen
shouted at the limp, slowly place where he had
old; his name was Cochise.
dishad
she
that
sinking form of the girl, "don't the girl. Now
After the boy had consulnod
trees he
faint, for gosh sake, don't appeared among the
an unbelievably huge amount of
feeling.
an
uneasy
had
faint!"
food he had told Cliff an equal"Not my responsibility," he
But the admonition was obly Incredible story of a lost
have
nhouldn't
"She
mumbled.
viously useless, and he grabbed
hoard of gold. excitedly waving
place.
first
the
in
here
come
her
Kit around the waist, threw
thin arms in the air as he had
herof
care
take
just
can
She
started
over his shoulders, and
talked,
for the bank, complaining all self."
"My father gave me the
she
if
g
wonderin
kept
he
But
a
woman.
like
the way: "Just
map," he had said. toweling his
still
was
she
if
hungiy,
was
look
Now
g.
everythin
Scared of
voice cautiously and glancing
what I've got on my hands. worried about the bear.
to the around the room. "It's hid
back
drifted
mind
His
you
now
and
happy,
Perfectly
his where no one can find it "
come along. Spoil everything. feeling of her small body in
( To Be Contiaised Tomorrow)
arms,
went
ever
I
why
know
Don't
WM? DAR NATTENicn
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II-Unbroken
circle
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9-In Music.
high
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general
11- Pis.tan t
17-Printer's
measure
19-A continent
(abbr.)
22-Pinch
24-A state
(abbr.)
25-Man's name
26-Girl's name
27-Mountalns
of Europa
IS-Weary
29-Chinese
pagoda
30-Part of face
32-Stuffed
33-5!ake Lace
36-Paid notice

37-Tall
38-Trapped
40-Ocean vessel
41-Man's
nickname
43-Three-toed
sloth
-Coin
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by Charles M. &lints

WOULD
I THINK
HAYE MADE A BETTER
q0VNGER BROTHER
((
it

MAT BULLY OVER AT Ti
PLAYGROUND PoSNED ME MA,
AND YOU DION1 EVEN HELP ME!

000D SERECEA- HAY. - PICKED TWO •FURNISHED APARTMENT/3
up in the field, 30c bale. Call 753- -nice. One for college boys through
j14c
2806 or 753-3422.
summer months only. One apartment available permanently for
brick
MODERN
THREE BEDROOM
Jibe
Call 753-5108.
adults.
Road,
Farm
veneer home on College
GOOD
$12.000.
carport, nice lot. only
BUILDING NEAR CQMPLETION
FRAME APARTMENT HOUSE, two in West Chestnut St. Shopping Cenon
one
floor,
apartments on first
ter. Up to 1.800 sq ft.
second. Nice income, near hospital. heating facilities and necessary
Lynn
on
LOT
Price $0750 GOOD
plumbing provide das needed Will
Grove Highway about four miles out, , be available in approximately six
.113c
weeks Phone 753-3018.

CORRECT

OR NIGHT

LADY EXPERIENCED IN BOOK, FOR RENT
keeping with good background in
general ledgers. Permanent position
ith local firm. Write giving age,
AIR CONDITIONED SLEEPING
marital status, qualifications an d'
room for two men. M. G. Ric
122P employment history to Box 32-T.
son, 407 8. lith Street.
j13c
Murray, Kentucky.
THREE ROOMS AND BATH, UNfurnished apartment. Near hospital.
PEANUTS®
1I2P
Adults only. Call 402-3711,

Answer to Y•storday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Federal State Market News Service, Wednesday, June Li, 1963. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts. 325. Barrows and
gilts 50c lower. No. I. 2 and 3 Igo to
230 lbs. $1626 to $16.60. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. 91615 to- $17.00. No.-2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.25 to $16.35.
No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs.
$11.50 to $13.00. No. 1 and 2 250 to
400 lbs. $12.75 to $14.00.

eir wives In
alao visited
11e there.

3-6363

AGE FIVI

TM' LEDOSII & TIM'RS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY - JUNE 12, 1983

rE 12, 1963

/v.

by Don Sherwood

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED apartment, private both 1 3-room
unfurnished apartment, private
bath 1 2-room furnished apartment.
private bath 2 single bedrooms All
available June 15th Adults only.
Ronald W. Churchill 753-2411 or
)13c
753-2736.

DAN FLAGG

1

WAN TED

LAWNS TO MOW. JIMMY Farris,
J 14p
Call 753-25,07.
WILL DO BABY BITTING IN

MY

home. Phone 753-6438.

I14P

Y A R DS TO MOW. EFFICIENT,
neat Call 753-3147 or 753-5787
J15nc

by Ernie Rushmiller

i

NANCY
7,5..455a4allif-r-aat -

SORRY--- BUT IT
GOING TO RAIN
THAT DAY
.)

NANCY---WILL YOU BUY A
TICKET FOR THE PICNIC
ON THE FOURTH OF .,JULY?

/1/)

r-tTh\

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

BASHBNI AND
BULL MOOSE
AND THEIR \.
GIRL FRIENDS ,
AWAIT THE.
DECISION
ASTO
WHICH
IS T1-4E

by Raeburn Van Buren

IMMAIV
ToGETHER,v0u TWO CONTROL 9$3%
OF THE WORLD'S WEALTH.'.'- THE.
REMAINING SMAtt CHANGE IS
SCATTERED AMONG THE. ROCKEFELLERS,
THE KENNEDYS,AND PAUL ANKA
44
.
it C
•

(BUT.WHICH
iS THE

RICHEST?

RICHESTby Al Capp
LIL' ABNER

yEAN, YES. SOME CREEP

CALLED THE HOUSE AT ABOUT THREE
A.M. AND TOLD ME HE WAS GOING
TO COME AND SEE ME AT MIDNIGH
TONIGHT-A REAL NUT, HUH

k

-

- 1;,w_A
114
1, mei ,•••,...• 5,4 ••••

SURE FITS THE
DESCRIPTION.'

PAUL

arc

TIIE LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—1

WEDNESDAY — JUNE 12, 1963

Kentucky Builds Her Defense..;
Against Juvenile Delintyllencv

rly Hieh•rd J. Cleudeaeu,
toiassissioner

-1k

Kentucky Departaiest of Child
Welfare

Child Welfare
In the first article of this series.
it was suggested that Kentucky has
done more than most states in at
least one part of her program tor
helping the Juvenile delinquent Tina

N..

Antique Show
And Sale To
Be June 19-21

HYPERSONIC MODELS— These aircraft models are being studied by NASA as examples of
hypersonic flight using air-breathing power plants, leading to development of the worlds
fastest commercial airliner. President Kennedy announced the U.S. will try to build an
airliner capable of flying from New York to Paris in leas than three hours.

RASTRAIL
STANDINGS

bs I aigail 14,4•41 ietereasieao

uggNattt

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago
27 542 2
7.1•41,
W I.
I
6 11 Cincinnati
27 518
Chicago
33 24 589
Pittsburgh
5
29 .491
Nes York
29 22 569
1
Philadelphia
30 .474 !
Baltimore __._
32 25 .561
1
Milwaukee
31 456
Minnesota
29 25 537
2,
, Houston
23 441
8
ifsansas City
28 26 519
36, Nes York
37 383
Bcsitem
26 25 510
4
Tuesday's Results
Cleveland
25 26 490
5
Luis Angeles
28 32 467
6,, San Francisco 3 Los Ang 0. night
Cincinnati 8 New York 3
Detroit
24 30 444
Houston 6 Chicago 2. 10 Innis.. night
Washington
20 39 339 14
'shall 8 Maw 7. 10 inns. night
Tuesday's Results
St Lot/th 3 Pittsburgh 1. night
Boston 7 Detroit 3 15 inns
IVIInnesota 8 Chicago 6. night
Today's Games
Kansas C:ty 5 Los Angeles 2. night Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
Cleveland 9 Baltimore 5. night
Philadelphia at St Louis. night
tOnly games scheduled.
Chicago at San Francisco, night
Today's Games
Houston at Lea Angeles. night
Washington at Boston, night
New York at Milwaukee, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Thursday's Games
Los Angeles at Chicago. 2. ten-night
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
Kansas City at Minnesota. 2. twiHouston at Los Angeles. night
rught
Chicago at San Francisco
Baltimore at Nes. York. night
Ptuladelphia at St Louis
Thursday's Gasses
New York at Milwaukee
Cleveland at Detroit
W.ashington at 131.41SIOI1
Kansas City at Minnesota. night
The new Directory of Agencies
Baltimore at Nell York night
Snarly Blind Persons in the Unagames acheduledi
ad States. lust published to- the
American Foundation for the Blind.
NATIONAL VAGUE
W
1111(10 one
t. 0. New York Cite lists !nett ,
St Louis
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schools They are located in CaliLos Angeles
12 25 561
fornia. Michigan. New Jersey. New
San Francisco
33 26 559
York and Ohio
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part. in which Kentucky is a leader. is group treatment at the terve
institutions—Kentucky Village, the
Reception Center, and the Barkley
Boys Camp.

know each other in the group In.ing: they become more penetraung
in seeing the progress each of them
makes as the group itself helps
bring about changes in attitudes
during the all-day group relationship

ces-at he tear, hostility, scorn ot it He sees that the discussion ii
"squares." all those blocks LO cons- ; conducted so as to help the child
munication with adults, especially I who is being discussed and not
adults in authority. In their gen- hurt him—or let him
be hurt.
erally conditioned intuitions, they Then the leader summarizes the reknow the answers to what they hear sults of the discussion before
the
from others—and in the best 01 the group is dismissed and tries to point
The discus:dons often bec000si Op.raDon. there may
come a dawn- 0u4 the meanings. Ths calls tor
heated. stotmy The group tries to us
these are answers tor them- !skills. perceptions, and training
keep the member under diacussion seS,is. as well a_s the
explanation
It calla for an endowment oi sym"honest" or objective in his revela- of their own attitudes
and troignes.
pathy and understanding. It serves
tions And this they can do. and
'rhe catharsis works not in the
di with scalpel keenness; tor they
best when a leader's personality is
groups but through the groups-- I
are peers in age and in general exthe sort that induces a child's trust
through the interaction ot forces,
Above all, the boy in a group must
perience: they speak a common
conflicting and merging, much as
know that the utmost of frankness
language; within the group they
society in the large works.
are
mntfree to talk to or about one
and completeness of his sell-revelaThere is an adult present ot tion is encouraged,
another without tear of punishand is never an
course. He is the group leader, but item for record
and penalty. This
he keeps out of the way of the knowledge
niust be rooted almost
In this way, they are protected
de:us:don an only guides it.
as a part ot instinct, calling tor no
I against the inhibitions and
reticen- This is not to say that he directs
calculation or reservation.
.

The traditiotial "training school"
program of other years had its
common denominators of personality and conduct. its rigid disciplines,
its idea that holding and controlling
the delinquent was tne only iota
All this has changed with knowledge that the task is one tor professionals—for the diagnostician and
practitioner, the therapist rawer
than the drillmaster and tiirtikey.

argoliylL
t sCRAPBOOK
Uninn
31 c President Lincoln sent a nieso.
s
, rage to Gen. tFighting Joel
Hooker in June 1863: "If the head of
Lee's
army is at Martinsburg and the tail of it
is
on the plank road between Fredericksb
urg
and Chancellorsville, the animal must
be
very slim somewhere. Could you not
break
tum 7"
Longstreers and A. P. Hill's corps of Lee's
Army of Nerthern Virginia had remained on
the line of the Rappahannock to confuse
Hooker while Ewell's corps headed north-

N

In apply this knowledge at KenMURFREESBORO. Tenn -- An- tucky Village. the Department of
tique lovers and collectors will nave Child Welfare has accomplished rea unique opportunity to browse a sults in a large part of the popuvariety of "ahops under one roots lation that begins to look like a
later in the month when Murfrees- major breakthrough in treatment
MURRAY. Ky.
. Tuesday. June 11, boro is host to as annual Dealers' of delinquency There is mounting
Antique...Er and Sale
1963 Murray Livestoek Co
evidence that the program of Group
Thirty1,60— antique dealers from Treatment, established on a large
RECEIPTS: -Hogs. 47, Cattle and
Indiana.
Verilnia.
New
York.
West
Calves, 139
scale only within the year. will
HOGas, Receipts mostly mixed Illinois. Ohio. Virginia. Kentucky. prove to be a dramatically effective
Georgia.
Alabama.
Florida
'Penand
grade butcher Steady to 25c higher
addition to the tools of society.
Mixed No 1 2 and 3 burrows and ne%ee will set up shop June 19, 20
The aims and nature of Group
School
under the
gilts 197 lb $17 10. 160 lb $15.50: and 21 at Hobstood
No 2 and 3 sows 275 to 575 lb $12.25 sponsorship of Oaklands Associa- Treatment are best explained by
describing the process In scientific
tion, Inc
to $14.50.
All antiques exhibited in tne language it may be referred to as
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
Group Therapy, or even Group Psyand feeders Cows mostly 25 to 50c building will be for sale
The show will be open from 10 choterapy. Simply, it calls tor setlower Other classes about steady.
SLAIUGHTER: Standard and a. m until 10 p. m daily during ting up groups of around 10 boys
Good 660 to 850 lb hetfers $19.75 to variety of home cooked food will be or 10 girls, usually 15 years old or
$22.30: Good and Choice 300 to 500 available at all times in the school more.
lb calve?, 12250 to $2575. Utility cafeteria
Arrangements are made tor the
A display of period bridal gowns
and Commercial cows $13.10 to
group to live, work, play and learn
$1520. Canner and Cutter $1050 to and trousseau dresses has been
together, so that they may see arid
$1400. Utility and Commercial bulls planned as a special interest teatattempt to understand each other's
$1780 to $1860
ure of the snow
behavior In daily sessions the group
Admission is 50 cents with proFEEDERS: Good and Choice 600
spends an hour and half in discusto 850 lb steers $2230 to $2380. Fes. ceeds from the snow to be used tor
sion of one of its members A memafeditan $30 75 to $21 60: Good and the further restoration of OatJanos
ber volunteers to be questioned and
Choice 300 to 600 lb $2300 to $26.25 mansion. Rutherford County" house
to accept disciassion, however deep
Medium $21 50 to
25. Medium of history-.
or pointed, of his "problem "
and Good 300 to 600 lb heifers' The committee in cnarge of Use
$2000 to $2275. Medium and Good'show and sale includes
They come more and more to '
stock cows with calves $16600 to
Mrs Ray H Hams, general chair$208 00 per cow
man. Mrs Peter Scnoenster. exeVEALERS: 75c to $1 00 lower cutise secretary, Mrs AIV1S HOCChoice $21 00 to $28.25. Good $25 Si) dicta on and Mrs W H Westeirooics.
to $2675, Standard $2050 to $2600 ricks, Mrs Robert Ragland. HootBABY CALVES: About 20 head esaes Mrs adieus Maples. decors$10 00 to $32.00 per head
tiotils-J. Mrs Cecil Elrod. Jr . special
.vents, Mrs
Donald
Ant-lesson.
publicity
Mrs Earl Roberts is regent ot
Oaklands Association. Inc.. use sponsoraw organisation.

Federal State Market
News Service

1
361-65 in Pictures

ward in accordance with Lee's grand plan
'lien Ewell leached the Shenandoah Valley
June 12, he split his forces. One wing struck
MaHinsburg.
Martinsburg cost the Union forces 200
casualties; only three Confederates were
killed or wounded. The next day, when
Ewell's other wing struck Federals at Winchester, the Confederates won a more decisive victory. The Union loss was 4,443
(including 3,358 captured); Ewell lost about
250.
That day, June 15, Lincoln called
for states to raise 100,000 additional militia to resist the invasion
of the North. He delayed another
two weeks in removing Hooker as
commander of
this Army of
Potomac.
The replacement was George
Gordon Meade, who cammahderaa
corps under Hooker. It is stated
that in casting about for a successor to Hooker, Lincoln passed
over the more qualified John F.
Reynolds in favor of Meade, whose
foreign birth tin Spain, of U. S.
parents), disqualified him as a
presidential candidate.
More here later about Meade,
who had to deal with Lee at Gettysburg.-- CLARK KINNAIRD
Meade at field headquarters of
Army of Potomac, and signature.
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HEY KIDS!.HOP ABOARD!

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
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is loaded ifithlealtest-wholesome
,

frozen treats

by

CAMEO

Q

Billfold and matching key
case superbly crafted in
selected top-groin leather - finished in rich voritons brown witti
distinctive tooling. Billfold
comes in
a choice of popular
styles including famous
Cameo
Vu-All Key cos* has six
hooks and license pocket.
Set is handsomely gift boxed..
"NEU, I'LL BEV 11 officer Peter O'Hara's thought as he
tries to figure a way to get rid of all those bees swarming
on a cat In downtown Philadelphia. Li was a honey of a
problem, and both ponce and firemen begged off, saying
the Job was out of their line.
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SEALTEST CHOCO-CHERRY BARS New Sealtest taste'
treat, Cherry rich inside With a crunchy Choco Chip coating What a cool combination. At most Sealtest Dealers.

alturrav
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SEALTEST FUDGSICLES Rich,chocolaty fudge ice! No wonder kids everywhere love them. And Sealtest makes them
Sealtest-good for pure enjoyment. At most Sealtest Dealers,

AIR -CONDITIONERS

SEALTEST POPSICLES Frosty, thirst-quenching Popsrcle
Twins—an all-time favorite, Sealtest makes them wholesome.goodin6 refreshing flavors. At most Sealtest Dealers,

KIDS!
THESE SEALTEST

QUALITY RATE-. NO. 11-OR PAST 10 YEARS

TREATS ARE CO-CIO-LING

NUMBER 1 SELLER PAST 10 YEARS

GOOD!

SPECIAL PRICES at...
Murral, Home & Auto Store
EASY TERMS

SEALTEST TOFFEE KROPICH BARS Creamy, crunchy taste
sensation, Delicious Sealtest Toffee Ice Cream with chocolaty, toffee-sprinkled coating. At most Sealtest Dealers,

LINDSEY'S

FEDDERS

i05 Main

•

753-2571

SEALTEST DRUMSTICKS Sealtest Vanilla Ice
Cream with chocolaty topping and tasty nuts.
All in a honey roll cone. What a treat! At most
Sealtest Dealers.
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